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International Whale Shark
Day observed at JNRM

Contests for school students by IEI
PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/ As part of celebrations of 51st
Engineers Day on September 15, various competitions will
be held for the School (XI & XII Std.) and College (UG & PG)
students on the theme "Digital Transformation : A New Industrial Revolution" between September 10 and 13 at 10 am
on all days at DBRAIT, Pahargaon. For details of the competitions, one can contact Er. Johnson Abraham, Honorary
Secretary, The Institution of Engineers (India), Andaman
& Nicobar State Centr e, Room No.111, Ground Floor,
ALHW Office Complex, Mohanpura, Port Blair, 744101 during working hours, Chairman 9434282378 / Honorary Secretary 9933235606. Contact details: TeleFax- 233561 /
233562; Email: ansc@ieindia.org / iei.pblc@gmail.com
Website: www.ieindia.org. Interested candidates can register their names along with details of educational institute
in the school or college letterhead and send the same either
by hard copy to the Office of The Institution of Engineers
(India), A & N State Centre or send email to
ansc@ieindia.org / iei.pblc@gmail.com on or before Friday
7th Sep 2018.

Motivational Hindi music album released

PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/ International Whale Shark Day
was observed by the Nature club, Department of Zoology,
JNRM on Thursday to create awareness about "gentle giant
of ocean". The chief guest, Dr. N. Francis Xavier, Principal,
JNRM enlightened the gathering about the wonder of nature, diversity and congratulated the students for showing
their interest and efforts in conserving marine diversity. An
invitee lecture was delivered by Dr. Bineesh K.K., Scientist
'D' ZSI, Port Blair through power point presentation. He
shared his experience and knowledge about whale shark
and shark diversity and highlighted that indiscriminate
killings of the apex predator of the seas elicits grave consequences for the marine ecosystem. Earlier welcoming the
gathering Dr. V.K. Sahu, Assistant Professor in Zoology mentioned that awareness programs of this kind will help in
better protecting this IUCN red listed keystone species. A
quiz on whale shark was also organized by the club among
the students. The programme was compared by Kusum
Mandal, B.Sc. Zoology IInd year. Vote of thanks was proposed by Mohsina, the Executive Member, T he Nature
Club, JNRM.

PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/ On the occasion of National
Sports Day, Motivational Hindi album titled 'Zindagi Tere
Naam" was released in the auditorium of Anthropological
Survey of India here. These songs have been composed by
Mr P.Murugaiah, written by Mr Anup Kumar Dutta and
sung by Mr Rudra Saikat a renowned singer from Kolkata.
These programme was organised by Music Stars Social and
Cultural Society here. The Adhyaksha, ZPSA, Baby
Fareeda was the chief guest while the Secretary, Rural Development, Mr Krishan Kumar was the guest of honour. The
dignitaries appreciated the organiser of the event and encouraged budding sports persons of these islands.

PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/-/ The Central Island Agricultural Research Institute
has released the agromet
bulletin for farmers for the
period from Sept 1 to 5,
2018. In the bulletin, CIARI
forecast cloudy weather
with moderate rainfall in
the next five days. In South
Andaman, 85 mm of rainfall and in North and Middle Andaman 99 mm of
rainfall and in Nicobar Island 85 mm of rainfall is
expected during the period.
The maximum temperature will be 29 to 31 oC with
minimum temperature of
24 to 25 oC, whereas the
maximum and minimum
relative humidity is expected to be in the range of
80 to 83 % and 76 to 80 %,
respectively in Andaman
and Nicobar Islands. Wind
speed of 18 to 34 kmph is

expected
from
SouthWesterly direction.
Farmers in South Andaman
have been requested to do
hand weeding or use cono
weeder in the rice main
field for incorporation of
weeds in the soil, sow the
vegetable seeds of okra @ 8
to 10 kg/ha in sloppy areas
in terraces and provide at
least 16 hrs light during
cloudy weather to poultry
and back yard rearing by
providing electric bulbs in
the shed during night.
In Nicobar, far mers have
been advised to collect the
fallen
coconut
and
arecanut from the garden to
avoid g ermination of nuts
in the field itself and provide at least 16 hrs light
during cloudy weather to
poultry and back yard rearing by providing electric
bulbs in the shed during
night.

Krishna Janmashtami What penance will Modi undertake for 'failed' note-ban: Sena
at Haddo Temple
PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/ The temple committee of Lord
Sri Krishna Temple will celebrate 64th Annual Puja of
Lord Sri Krishna Janmashtami from September 2 to 9 at
Haddo, Ward no-II here. A large number of devotees are expected to participate in the celebration. A religious procession will be held on September 9, while a cultural programme will be organised from 3 pm in the temple
premises.

F.No. 0-12011/04/2018-CWF
Government of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs Food & Public Distribution
Department of Consumer Affairs
Subject: Call for proposals [Invitation for Expression of Interest (EOI) for projects] seeking
financial assistance under Consumer Welfare Fund during 2018.
1. The Department of Consumer Affairs, Government of India administers the
‘Consumer Welfare Fund (CWF)’ to extend financial assistance to projects and activities
that seek to protect and promote the welfare of the consumers and strengthen the
consumer movement in the country.
2. Expression of Interest for projects is invited 'online' from the eligible voluntary
consumer organizations/academic institutions/ Government agencies .with activities
aimed at Strengthening Consumer Protection in the areas specified in the online form,
from 01.09.2018 to 30.09.2018 as per the format uploaded on the website of this
Department i.e. www.consumeraffairs.nic.in.
3. Only those applicants will be considered who fall under the definition of 'Applicant’, as
provided in Rule 97 of the Central Goods and Service Tax (fourth Amendment) Rules,
2018 and fulfill the requirements under the said rules and CWF Guidelines (available
on website: http://jagograhakjago.gov.in/cwf). further, the Voluntary Consumer
Organisations/ NGOs willing to apply for funding should first have a valid registration with
the NGO-Darpan portal (on the website: http://ngodarpan.gov.in). It is mandatory to
submit project proposals online. Time-barred or incomplete proposals will be deemed
to have been rejected summarily. No proposal sent physically in the Department will be
considered.
SD/davp 08101/11/0010/1819

CIARI's agromet
bulletin for farmers

(JAYALAKSHMI KANNAN)
UNDERSECRETARY(CWF)

8-yr-old dies after
school gate falls on her
GORAKHPUR (UP), AUG
31 /--/An eight year-old girl
died after the gate of her
school fell on her in
Baitalpur area of Deoria district
today,
police
said.Harshita, a student of
upper KG in Career Academy school was entering the
building when the accident
occurred in the morning. The
victim's f ather, Santosh
Mishra, who works as an auto
driver in the school took her
to a hospital where doctors declared the girl brought dead.
Santosh informed police
that the school mana ger,
Anup Kumar Yadav had got
the gate constructed six
months back using cheap
material. Despite his complaints, no action was taken
to fix the gate, Mishra said as
he blamed Yadav's "ne gligence" for his daughter's
death.

MUMBAI, AUG 31 /--/ In the wake of RBI's report that
said 99.3 per cent of the junked notes returned to the banking system, the Shiv Sena today sought to know what penance Prime Minister Narendra Modi would undertake for
plunging the country into "financial anarchy" through demonetisation. The Sena said the note ban caused immense
losses to the economy, affected the industry, caused the rupee to fall to its lowest level since Independence and made
over a hundred people lose their lives, yet the country's
rulers were boasting about development. "Since demonetisation plunged the country into a financial anarchy, what
penance will Prime Minister Narendra Modi undertake to
keep his promise to the country? The note-ban exercise
was carried out to gain popularity," the Sena asked in an
editorial in the party mouthpiece 'Saamana' today. The
Uddhav Thackeray-led party was referring to Modi's
speech in Goa in November 2016, wherein he appealed to
people to cooperate with him for 50 days (till December 30)
and punish him if his intentions were wrong. "I have only
asked for 50 days. Give me time till December 30. After
that, if any fault is found in my intentions or my actions, I
am willing to suffer any punishment given by the country,"
he had said. Stating that demonetisation spelt troubles for
the country, the Sena said, "Decisions relating to the country's economy should not be taken in a hurry. The note ban
butchered the country's economy. The Reserve Bank has
also put a stamp of approval on this." "Modi had said that
demonetisation is meant to permanently bring to an end
corruption, black money and fake notes. However, all these
things increased in the last two years. The claims that the
note ban will bring down the terror activities in Kashmir
and peace will prevail in the Valley also proved to be hollow," it said. It added that black money and fake currency
could not be retrieved as 99.3 per cent currency returned
to the banking system. The BJP's bickering ally said smallscale industries, housing and service sectors were devastated, farmers had to suffer immensely and people had to
stand in queues outside banks for two months following
the note ban, it said. "Over 100 people lost their lives in
these queues," the party claimed, adding that demonetisation caused the rupee to plunge to its lowest levels in 70
years.(PTI)

PBMC bids adieu to two employees
PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/ The Port Blair Municipal Council bid farewell to two employees of the Council, who superannuated from gover nment service on Friday. At a simple function held in the chamber of the Chairperson, all
retirement benefits including GPF, gratuity and other monetary benefits were handed over to the employees. In his
address, Mr Indra Pal Singh, Chairperson recalled the valuable services rendered by them to the Council and wished
them happy and healthy post retired life. Mementoes were
also presented to the employees. Senior officials / officers
were also present on the occasion. The employees who retired are Smt Pandiammal, Sanitary Maz door, Shri K.R.
Vellaswamy, Mason.

Eligible beneficiaries urged to avail
benefits of PM Matru Vandana Yojana
PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/
The Department of Social
Welfare is implementing the
scheme Pradhan Mantri
Matru Vandana Yojana from
1st September, 2017. To
mark the first anniversary
of the scheme, Matru
Vandana Saptah will be celebrated from September 1 to
7 across the country. Under
the scheme, Pregnant
Women and Lactating Mothers for first child in family,
excluding those who are in
regular employment with
Central/State Government
or Public Sector Undertakings or those who are in receipt of similar benefits under any law, are eligib le.
The scheme provides a cash
incentive of Rs. 5000 in
three installments which
would be paid to the beneficiaries' bank account in
DBT mode through PFMS
on the following conditions.
First Installment of Rs. 1000
is paid after registration of

pregnancy in a Health institution along with registration
at
the
nearest
Anganwadi Centre. The
Second Installment of Rs.
2000/- is paid after completion of 6 months of pregnancy and at least 1 Antenatal Check-up at the Health
Centre and the Third
Installment of Rs. 2000 is
paid after child birth is registered and the child has received the first cycle of vaccination.
All eligible beneficiaries have been requested to
enroll themselves in the
nearest Anganwadi Centre
so as to avail benefit under
this scheme. The beneficiaries will have to submit documents such as a copy of
Aadhaar document of the
beneficiary and her Husband, Antenatal Card, bank
account, child birth certificate and immunization card
of the child along with the
application.

CRZ clearance accorded for
bridge over Middle Strait: MP
PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/ Apart from other issues relating to development of these islands, the Lt. Governor, A&N
Islands raised the issue relating to CRZ clearance for Middle strait bridge during the IDA meeting held recently under the chair manship of Prime Minister. Upon continuous
and vigorous persuasion of Mr Bishnu Pada Ray, Member
of Parliament, A&N Islands with the MoEF&CC, GoI, New
Delhi as well as MoRTH, the GoI through Ministry of
EF&CC has accorded CRZ clearance for construction of
bridge over creek between Middle Strait to Baratang
through a Gazette notification vide No.3840 (E) dated
03.08.2018. The work award for construction of bridge was
already been awarded by NHIDCL as sanctioned by Mr
Nitin Gadkari, MoRTH, GoI, New Delhi to M/s Vasistha
Mantena NH JV on 18.12.2017 for an amount of Rs.170 Cr.
(length of 1.930 kms) but due to requirement CRZ clearance, the work did not started. NHIDCL is expected to issue
Appointed Date to the contractor company shortly who will
then start the work after complying requisite formalities,
a release from the MP's office said.

Course on sexual harassment at
workplace for police personnel
PORT BLAIR, AUG 31/--/
The Police Training
School, Prothr apur, A &
N Islands organised a
two-day course on Sexual
Harassment
at
Workplace r ecently for
in-service police personnel from the rank of Constable to Inspectors under the overall supervision of Mr Manoj C, Principal, PTS, Prothrapur.
The objective of the
course was to create
awareness among the inservice police personnel
on the issues related to
sexual harassment at
workplace.
The course was inaugurated by the Vice Principal, PTS. Mr K. Michael
Raj, Vice Principal, Inspr.
Jyothi Chatwal, I/C CAW
Cell, Inspr. Jenifer Paul
(Imm & F) Branch, Inspr.
R.K. Sharma, Inspr. S.K.
Sarkar,
Inspr.
Abitabachan and SI
Abdul Manaf of PTS,
Prothrapur delivered informative lectures on
topics like rights and responsibilities of com-

plainants/employees,
conceptual understanding
of
behaviours,
myths, gender biases and
sexual harassment, defining sexual harassment
at the workplace, legal
definitions, dimensions,
forms, impact and types
of sexual harassment at
workplace, scope of Indian law, prevention, prohibition and redressal
Act, 2013, le g al provisions/procedures
for
complaining about the
sexual harassment at
workplace
and
its
redressal, intervention/
prevention of sexual harassment at workplace,
levels of intervention,
proactive prevention, responding to sexual harassment, creating a harassment-free workplace
including rights of complainant/duties and responsibilities of employees, employer's liability
etc.
Alto g ether, 28 Police
personnel of various Police Station/Units participated in this course.

F.No. 7-522/LS/2018
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
DISTRICT OF SOUTH ANDAMAN
Port Blair dated August 2018

PRESS RELEASE
It is brought to the notice of the general
public that Smti. Mary Rodrigues, D/o Shri.
V.A Kurien, Proprietor of M/s Keys Select
Hotel Aqua Green, Lamba Line Port Blair
has applied for grant of bar licence for M/
s Keys Select Hotel Aqua Green, Lamba
Line Port Blair.
In this regard, if any person has any
objection to this, he/she may file objection
in writing along with the proofs thereof to
the office of the Deputy Commissioner (South
Andaman), Port Blair within 15 days of the
issue of this notice.
Objections reached after the stipulated
period will not be entertained.
Only those objections which attract
provisions contained in the Excise Regulations, Rules, Policy and guidelines will be
examined.
3012/1819

Additional District Magistrate

